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Watching the Aggies

BY CARROLL ROBERTS 
BatUlioa Bpurts Editor

AGGIES VS. LONGHORNS! I t 
For many years when athletic 
teams of these two schools have 
met a Southwest Conference title 
has been at stake. At the end of 
this week and the beginninff of 

. next, within four days, teams from 
these two schools will meet to de- 

• termine the Championshipa in two 
major sports.

THE TRACK CHAMPIONS will 
be determined Saturday at Dallas. 
Texas has, according to Clyde Lit
tlefield. the strongest track team 
to ever represent that school un
der his coaching and on the other 
hand, the Aggies have the strong
est team that Coach Anderson has 
had since he has been at Aggie- 
land. The odds are slightly with 
the Longhorns who have a wealth 
of new material.

THE BASEBALL CHAMPIONS 
will be determined Monday and 
Tuesday at Austin. Although they 
have a tic cinched, the Aggies need 
to win one of the games from the 
Longhorns to win the champion
ship but the Longhorns are de
termined to share the honors by 
sweeping both games from the 

Cadets. On the other hand, the Ag
gies are determined to take at 
least one game and maybe two to 
take the whole pie in the cham- 
pionahip. . . | /

THE TWO GAME SERIES at 
Brenham between A and M and 
Texas this Wednesday and Thurs
day will have no bearing on the 
conference baseball race except as 
a criterion to judge on who will 
win the two final baseball games. 
Both teams will be shooting their 
best barrels to show the other 
wiwt they are going to do in Aus
tin, and tW psychological effects 
of the games may have some bear
ing on the deciding series.

CAPTAIN “REDBIRD” AKINS 
showed what Coach Anderson calls 
^Intestinal fortitude” in the tri
angular meet with Rice and Texas 
last Thursday. After running a 
gruelling 440 race to place third, 
he came hack later to enter the 
880, and equally hard race, to place

"“T-.............. . ^ ~
second. la a previous meet wi 
Abilene Christian College, Akins 
entered these two events but not 
being in tip Utp condition had e- 
nough trouble that would discour
age many runntrv. But Akins came 
back in the triangular meet with 
determination and looked good. To 
add to this, Akins will run both 
races plus a lap in the mile relay 
at the conference meet. Such a 
spirit of determination and fight 
is the spirit of every one of the 
twenty-two track men who will 
represent Aggifland at Dallas Sat
urday. and although the team, ac
cording to "do^ef. will be slightly 
the underdogs, such a spirit won’t

^HURLING .1 JAKE MOOTY 
showed some of the same stuff 
mentioned aboVe Saturday after 
he had lost a game Friday and 
NOT after he had been knocked 
out of the box as erroneously stat
ed in some press stories—when he 
told Coach Hig that he wanted to 
pitch the second game and show 
those Horned Fri*s a thing or two. 
Mooty felt that hh was “right" Sat
urday and felt that he could hold 
the Frogs. He pitched and the T 
C U boys got fenly five hits and 
four runs, none of the runs being 
earned ones. The Aggies are rid
ing at the top ef the conference 
Standing by such determination as 
this.

TWO OTHER CHAMPION 
SHIPS of the Southwest will be 
determined this week, but they 
will not be so much between the 
Aggies and Longhorns as the base
ball and track is. The conference 
golf championship will be deter
mined at Fort Worth Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday and the ten
nis rhampionshi|| will be decided 
during these same days at Waco. 
These sports are not recognised as 
minor sports for this year by the 
college, but teams have been or
ganised and the Aggies will be 
represented in the meets. The two 
sports will be redognised as minor 
sports next year. •

(Continued to page 5>
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Cadet Nine Meets
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It isn't the heat, its
the humidity

*

... iha! annoys 
p'/n ss insulators .too/

2nd Exhibition Tilt 
^Will be Played 

Saturday

[00n5 PITCH
\y Ijonghorns Two 

In
Austin

Playing four games within the 
neit seven days with their arch 
rivals, the University of Texas 
Steers, who will be struggling for 
a tie in Southwest Conference 
baseball race, the pupils of Ros
well Higginbotham will play the 
first two of the games today and 
tomorrow at the Brenham Maifest 
then go to Austin Monday and 
Tuesday to settle the dispute in 
the last two conference games of 
the season. The games at Brenham 
will not count in the conference 
■IfRMnff.

Each team will be watching the 
other in the two exhibition games 
at Brenham for weaknesses they 
can take advantage of in the Aus
tin clash. Jake Mooty will likely 
face Lofty Bennett in each opening 
game while Captain Wilson Moon 
whose arm seemingly has recup- 
era tad will get the call for the 
second game with Bohn Hilliard 
as a probable opponent. The show
ing of Moon in this game will have 
a lot to do with Coach Higginboth
am’s choice for the second game in 
Austin.

The Aggies need only one victory 
at Austin to cinch the title, but 
the Steers will be bearing down all 
the way since two Aggie defeats 
will mean a tie for the Dischmen. 
The Steers Will be at their best 
when the Aggies make their final 
appearance of the year at Austin!

The Aggies will have a harder 
hitting club to face the Steers than 
was on the field against the Uni
versity nine here. The on-coming 
Bennett will encounter some real 
difficulties when the Army turns 
such heavy artillery as Loweo- 
stein. Stevea, Martinex, Weaver, 
Mooty, Connelley, and Hutton on 
the breast works of Clark field. 
The lefthander has a good record 
including a shutout against the 
Bears but the Aggies.have upset 
more than one good pitcher this

tseason.
Mooty, who proved he could 

pitch first class baseball by com
ing back stronger in the last game 
with T C U, will be serving them 
up to the Steers ^in the opener. 
Mooty has won a game from the 
Steen already this season. 

CONFERENCE STANDING
Won Lost Pet.

1. A aad M ...._J 2 .800
2. TexM ...........« 4 -600
S. T C U ......... 5 5 .500
4. Baylor .......... 1 9 .100

Even glass insulators behave badly toward tele
phone currents when humidify is high. This has 
been proved by experimertts at Bell Telephone 
Laboratories.

When it’s humid, a film of moisture forms on 
the glass. The more humid, the thicker the film
— and the more electrical current escapes! Im
portant factors governing amount of leakage are 
the chemical nature of the glass, its shape and age, 
the amount and kind of dirt on its surface.

Through exhaustive studies, telephone men have 
developed more efficient types of glass KBulators
— and are seeking ways to make them still better. 
Close attention to every detail of Bell System 
equipment leads to constantly improving service.
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Intramural Program 
Nearing: Completion

With the school ysor rapidly 
drawing to a close, the Intramural 
Athletic program is nearing com
pletion. The track and field events 
were concluded for intramural as
pirants at Kyle Field last Sunday 
afternoon, leaving only three un
finished sports on the intramural 
calendar.

These three sports are play
ground baseball, golf and swim
ming. The winners in each league 
in playground ball will be deter
mined in a few days and the play
off for the championship will be 
held the latter part of the week. 
In golf, teams have advanced to 
the quarter-finals, the second 
round having just keen finished.

Swimming Coming
The final intramural event of 

the year, swimming, will be held 
on the nineteenth and twentieth of 
this month. Preliminaries will 
start at 3:00 P. M. on the nine
teenth and the finals in all events 
will begin at same time on the fol
lowing day.

The following events will be held 
in swimming: 100 foot free style; 
100 f«K»t breast stroke; 100 foot 
bock stroke; 200 foot free style; 
fancy diving, and the medley re
lay. In the medley each of the three 
men on each team will swim 100 
feet. The men swimming the first 
lap will swim the back stroke, the 
second lap will be the bnast 
stroke, and the third lap will he 
free style.

Each team that is entered re
ceives 60 points, and a team is 
considered as such when men are 
entered in half or more of the 
events. The winner of the meet re
ceives 30 points with 16, 10, 6, and 
1 points going to the winners of 
the neat few place

Aggies Cinch Tie 
For Pennant With 

Split With Frogs
i | mkkmmmmm** I *

Jake Mooty PitcheH Both 
Came*. lAMing Firnt R-5 and; 
Winning Second by 6-4

I ____ _ I-

The Aggies cinched 6 tie for the 
Southwest Conference baseball 
title Fridta and Satarday when 
they split two loosely played gam- 
es on the local park with the T C 
U Christians, ‘yake” Mooty, ace 
hurler and “iron man" of the pitch- 
mg staff was ba the mound in both 
contests. The stocky little twirler 
from Fort Worth allowed the 
Christians 11 base, knocks in the 
opener when he lost 8 .to 6 but he 
got sweet revenge in the last con
tent when he limited the Frogs to 
5 hits and beat them 4 to 4.

Big “Slim" Kinsy who, because 
of his genUemaaly bifid*. . his 
handsome face, and aeatness of 
his supposedly white Uniform, ac
quired the nickname “goon” from 
the spectators, was not in the best 
of form, showing severs! streaks 
of wildness and received loose sup
port from his mates, yet he tight
ened in the pinches to strike out 
Aggies when any kind of a hit 
would mean a run. . t 

The Christians scored first in 
the second inning on a double, a 
single and an Aggie error. The Ag
gies first crossed the paystation 
in the fourth. After two were out 
Mooty bit to right field. Then Hut
to lifted one of kinzy’t offerings 
out of the park for a home run. 
scoring Mooty ahead of him. It 
was Hutto's second homer of the 
season. The Frogs took the lead 
again in the fifth by scoring two 
runs and two singles and a double 
The Farmers knotted the count by 
scoring in the sixfh. £ach club 
scored two runs on the one hit in 
the seventh. The Froggies scored 
twice more in the eighth on a 
walk, a hit batter, a sacrifice hit, 
a base knock and a Wild pitch. 
This was sufficient for the Frog 
right-hander to win. Jacks, T C U 
first baseman, put an extra tally 
in for good measure in the ninth 
by clouting ene over the center- 
field fence. It was Jack’s second 
extra base blow of the day.

Second Csaic
“Little Jake” Mooty, oetermined 

to show the local fans he could 
beat the Frags, wss back on the 
mound for the Aggies if) the last 
game. The brilliant little chunker 
set the visitors down with five 

(Continued to page 6)

Fish Tossers To 
Kihl Season With 
Four (iames Here

Krctthi a To Play Four 
Wjlh Allen Academy 

iall High 
Thk» Week.

Kyle

Thd Texas Aggie Freshmen willis Ai
Mm

Strongest Track and Field 'earn In 
History of School Will 
Conference Meet In

CHANGES MAKE AGGIE REU VS STRONG
Herring Will Enter 440 

With Hurdles and 
\ Trackmen To Make

put a* whirlwind finish to their 
brief [baseball sehson this wsek 
with p schedule bf four games in 
as ntdny days. They will play the 
Allen ‘Academy Ramblers on Wed
nesday and Thursday and the Ball 
High School nine (Galveston) Fri
day and Saturday. All four tilts 
will faf1 playe^ on the Kyle Field 
diamopd.
" The “Fidh"J cohched by Carl T. 
’Doc” Sprmgia? and Cliff Domin- 
gue, have woji three out of four 
games U> dat( this season.. They 
defeated the \tilmer-Hutchins high 
school team sU »nd and split 
with AI l*i Ramblers in two
game*, at Alen. The Ramblers 
slasted out at 18 to 4 victory in > 
-he first tilt hut the Cadets came 
back tb win t le second by a 6 to 
3 margin.

“IW PiUs ir, of Denton, who 
has thh* vie uries to his credit, 
probabjy will hurt the first Allen 
tilt anji Kyle Riddle, of Decatur,
the seebnd. Ot ler Freshman pitch Anderson has coached the
(ere Nailable fod the series will through these previous meets

Coach Frank Anderson and twenty-two Texas Aggie 
trackatera will leave here Thursday and Friday afternoons 
for Dallas where they will enter a track meet which will be 
named the Conference Meet but which in reality will be a 
regular dog-fight between the two arch-ritals, the Fighting 
Texas Aggies and the University of Texaa Longhorns.

In dual, triangular, and open^ 
meets held already this seaSon. 
both Texas and A and M have 
shown to have the strongest track 
teams in the history of either 
school, and from the closeness of 
the results of those meets, the 
teams should be fairly evenly 
matched, although Texas has 
beaten the Cadets four times by 
comparatively small scores.

The hopeful thing for the Ag
gies, however, is the fact that the 
Farmers have been growing and 
improving steadily as the season 
progresses, and under the careful 
guidance of Coach Anderson, will 
be in better condition and strong
er in every event for this meet 
than they have in any held up to 
this time. Injuries hampered the 
Cadets earlier in the year, and

Varsity Netmen Lose 
To Baylor Saturday
The tennis team of Bailor Uni

versity made a visit on the A and 
M campus last Saturday. May 6, 
and when they left they carried 
with them a 4-2 victory over the 
Aggie netters. The court* were in 
good conditions and the jonly det
riment to the play between two 
evenly matched teams was a wind 
which occasionally was disturbing.

The best tennis of the matches 
was played in the doubles engage
ment between Cartwright and Vela 
of A and M and Deeley and Brad
ley of Baylor. The first, set was 
taken by Baylor 6-8, after the l4ad 
had changed hands several times. 
The next set, which was won by 
the Aggies 10-8, was even more 
hotly contested. At one time dar
ing the second set Dedley and 
Bradley had the A and ){ boys at 
set and match point wiih Deeley 
senring but he lost his serve and 
Vela and Cartwright sUrtc.l func
tioning and ti>ok the set The third 
set was taken by A and M 
by the score of 6-3 to give 
Cadets the match.

Summary: Btaglaa; Deeley, Bay
lor, beat Vela, A and M, :6-4, 6-4.

Bradley, Baylor, defeated Cart
wright, Aggiee, 6-2, 6-2.

Buldain, Baylor, defeated Bend
er, Aggies, 6-3, 6-2. /

Dempwotf, A and M, 'defeated 
Leverett, Baylor, 2-6, 6-3y 6-1.

Doubles. Vela and Cartwright. 
Aggies, defeated Bradley *nd Dee-, 
ley, Baylor, 6-8, 10-8, *« 3.

Buldain and Leverett Baylor, 
defeated 'lander and Dympwolf, 
A and M. 6-2. 3-6, 6-1.

This was the last dual Meet that 
the Aggie net Ur* will take part in 
this year inasmuch as *4 confer
ence tennis meet is to be held in 
Waco on Thursday, Friday aad 
Saturday of this week. This school 
will be represented at the annual 
Unnis meet by Vela, Cartwright, 
Bender and Dempwolf.

include Newmn McClain, Fort 
Worth;^Osbor6e Appelt, Gonzales, 
and Vilsntinr Ramirez, Hebbron-
v.no. I

Othet nu-mfjer* of the starting 
Freshman lineup probably will be: 
John Fenner, { Beeville, C; Bill

with the purpose in mind of hav 
ing the team in the pink of con
dition for the final Conference 
Meet, the one that will determine 
the Southwest Champions.

The weakest point in the Cadet’s 
team so far has been in the

ftages,l\6aco, |lb; Jimmy Ramsey. • but a change of men in these 
McKinney. 2b| Fred Miller, FortKimtey
Worth. 3b; A| Voelkel, Shelby. 
$s; Woodrow McKinney, If;

iiuuimK'. .Houston, cf; livr- 
vey White, Mi llica Hill, rf.

FARMER
LEAVE
CONFERENCE MEET

GOLFERS 
FOR SW

races is expected to put the Farm
ers on par with the strongest that 
the conference has to offer. In the 
440 yard relay, Randow, Stringfel- 
low, Biltimek, and Kohler will 
carry the stick around the track 
while in the mile relay, the two 
Cook*, Roy and Foy; Captain

Red” Akins Mid “Iron Legs” Her
ring will take turns about kicking 
dust at Steer* and Owls for 440 
yards each. Hpw the Aggies show 
Tn these relay races may have a 
great weight in deUrmining the 
winner of the meet.

Thunulay afternoon. Coach An
derson will take six men to Dallas 
who will entor the preliminaries 
in the dashea and hurdles to be 
held Friday, phase will be Her
ring and Kohler, i^oth dashes; Ran
dow and BillUnek, both hurdles; 
and Foy Cook and Akins, quarter 
mile. Herring will run the hurdles 
in addition to the dashes.

Friday after lunch, the remain
ing member* of the team will 
leave. They wi|l be Roy Cook, half- 
mile (Akins will also run this 
race); Taylor, mile; and Faentes, 
two mile. In the field eyents, Ir
win and Ksex«iarak will enter the 
shot put; Skriaks and dowaert the 
discus throw (Irwin will also en
ter this); Tefrell, Logan, and 
Skripka the jatalia; Merka, L gan, 
and Breaxeiale the high J->mp; 
Kennerly, Terrell, and Kieumo..J 
the broad jun^p; and Haster a J 
Alexander the pole vault. Jac!t 
Stringfellow will also leave Friday 
to help in the 440 relay.

The nature of all men is--formed 
that they see and discriminate in 
the affairs of others, much better 
than in their o* n.--Terence.

— i .=

S M U l*oni$8 Defeat Aggie* 
4-2 oh Br>|an Country Hub 
C’ounte Sa uNtayl' ^

The Aggie ffolfer* were defeat- 
•>d in a hard fought and closely 
matched dual ;olf meet with the 
golfers of S J U’ Saturday, May 
5, by the.scora of 4-2. The match 
wan played ov<r the course of the 
Bryan Country Club.

The only singles match that was 
captured >>y tile Aggies was won 
by Turney, wh > defeated Startsel 
of the Pony t« m, 3-2. The feature 
of the a$ernc Dn’s play was the 
doubles match x*tween Bolton and 
Heinen of the Aggies and Jones and 
('.or# of S M U, which was won by 
the Aggies onj the 2lst hole. In 
this match A 4nd M went one up 
os the sixteent i by virtue of Hei- 
nen’s birdie. J >nes, of the Meth
odist’s, squared thing* again when 
he took a bird! I on number «even- 
teen. and nuigber eighteen was 
halved wi0i pi r fours, as was 
nineteen and t venty. On the 21st 
hole, Frank Bo ton, Aggie captain, 
made two bea itiful drives which 
left him «mly *n yards short of 
the green. > An perorate pitch shot 
was within teq inches of the par 
5 hole and. he innk .the birdie four 
which won the match.

In the ling] -s matches Bolton | 
was defeated, 3 -1, by Jones of the 
Mfaathpg*; Heii erf, Aggies, lost to 
(.ore, B M tVS-1. Wilson of S M U 
won over Bargnaim, Aggies, 3-2; 
sad Turned of the Aggies beat 
Startsel of S W U, |-2. In the dou
ble*. Bolton and Heinen of A and 
M beat Jone* aid (lore of the Pon
ies. one up on J»e list hole; Tur
ner and Bgrgnann, Aggies, wera 
defeated by. the Pony team of Wil-

n and Starti el, 6-4..
To Bafl<r Confsrence Meet

The golf jeanj left thi* aftern«>on 
for Fort Wort) to enter in the 
Southwest Toni ere nee Golf Tour
nament whta 11 to he held on the 
beautiful G3en Garden Courae in 
that city on ThlinkMy, Friday and 
Saturday off thirf wee*, Bolton, Hei
nes. Bargnmnn< Turner and Gage 
are the m. n wljo will represent A 
and M at (his final meet <f the 
ys*r.

Only 
will be
the coveted “Tf medal. In order 
to letter th#y Mill have to qualify 
and win th* fin t match played af
ter the qualifying liund.

I>et A Good Time Remind You
OF

GOOD DRINKS 

SANDWICHES SMOKES 

AT

H ARDLICK A’S
Come Down After the Dance

irjC mmmii
meg wl
at this

seni+r member* of the team 
i aUflble to letter
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